iCAT Solutions Inc. Selects Heart House Hospice for Salvage Claims Auction Pilot
Mississauga, ON, June 22, 2015: After having powerful, personal experiences with
loved ones needing support from a local hospice, the staff at iCAT Solutions Inc.
created an opportunity to raise funds for Heart House Hospice. The idea of
iCATSalvage Claims Auction was born.
iCAT Salvage Claims Auction & How It Works:
Property Claims often have items which cannot be returned to an insured, for various
reasons, including minor scratch/dent, partial damage, smoke odor, or other
extenuating circumstances. These items then become the property of RBC Insurance
once the claim has been settled. In an effort to remunerate claims dollars, and help
with a great cause (Heart House Hospice), salvage contents will be posted to
iCATSalvage for public on-line auction.
To participate, please register here (https://www.icatsalvage.com/Account/Register).
Please feel free to share this opportunity with your friends and family. During the
authorization process, you will receive an email with a security token. You will be
instructed to log into www.icatsalvage.com and enter this security token. You will then
be able to bid on any auction items. Please note, all auction items are sold as is,
without warranty, and must be picked up directly from the contractor or the claims
department (if applicable) within 7 days of auction close.
Supporting Local Charities: For every auction item sold, 10% of the purchase price
(the entire iCAT listing fee) will be donated to Heart House Hospice.
“We are thrilled that iCAT Solutions Inc. has decided to support
Heart House Hospice in such a meaningful way. Their support and
the support of those who purchase items from this unique auction will
directly help individuals who are facing their end of life journey and
the families who love them. iCAT Solutions is a true community
champion.”
Theresa Greer, Executive Director, Heart House Hospice

About Heart House Hospice: Heart House Hospice helps people on their end of life
journey so that they fully live during their end of life. While pain control and symptom
management are essential to quality care, education and support about coping and end
of life options are equally as important. End-of-life care is something we’re all going to
face one day. But for many people in our community, they have no choice but to live out
their final days in a clinical setting. Heart House Hospice has been working in the
community since 1985 to offer people at this stage in life comfort, compassion,
emotional and spiritual support. Heart House Hospice programs are offered at no cost
to the individuals and families.
About iCAT Solutions Inc.
iCAT Solutions is dedicated to providing new and innovative technology for the contents
management field and is continuing to empower contractors to develop, strengthen and
grow their contents operations. The company’s goal is to equip and prepare modern
contents processors, increase efficiency of operations and create a new and better
customer experience.
iCAT’s innovative technology development, training and implementation, customer
experience focus and modern contents processing are all changing the paradigm for
how our industry looks at inventory and claims management.
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